KO SALES U

What others are saying
“Armed with the tools and the guided
practice, she provided I am much more
conﬁdent approaching leads and offering
solutions. I’ve already secured my ﬁrst
client meeting! Thanks again, Kim!”
-Shawna Quinn, Kelowna HR

Your New Sales Process

KO Sales U

If passion was all that was needed,
every business would thrive!

10-weeks of learning delivered over
90-minute weekly online classrooms

Unfortunately our prospects need to
understand how our solution will have
a positive impact on them.

Weekly Q&A sessions

Sales is a skill, developed by following
a speciﬁc process.
When you learn and follow the process
you will ﬁnd:
Best clients for your business
Conﬁdently offer your services
at the premium price
Build the business of your dreams

Weekly marked homework
Limited class sizes to ensure plenty
of personal instructor attention
All live classrooms are recorded
Instructor-led to help with
comprehension and examples
applicable to your business
One full year of access to all
materials!

KO Sales U teaches you the PROVEN FORMULA to get you to Sell More. Faster.
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KO SALES U

What others are saying
“Since completing the course,
I’ve been able to close more business,
and put more revenue in the bank
because of this. If you wanna
Sell More, Faster, you gotta talk to Kim”
-Rob Tinga, Visible ID

KO Sales U is THE
Fastest-Growing Course
for Business!

BY APPLICATION ONLY!

Education is not the same as Application.
KO Sales U teaches laser-focused modules
to learn a speciﬁc skill and apply the learning
over a week. Students see immediate results
in booked meetings, better conversations,
and converted sales!
Quickly qualify prospects and
stop wasting time with those that won't buy
Powerful meetings by asking the
right questions that will drive the prospect
to your solution faster
Close bigger deals by bettering communicating
the full value and impact to your client
Never negotiate price by knowing how to
steer the conversation
More predictable cash ﬂow with stronger
proposals and knowing what will close and when

$15,000
GUARANTEE*
If you don’t receive your investment
back by the end of the course
and Kim’s additional one-on-one
support does not work,
we will pay you $15,000!

How many other programs
believe in their system
that much?
*conditions apply
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